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Abstract Induced earthquakes and shallow ground-

water contamination are two environmental concerns

associated with the interaction between hydraulic

fracturing (fracking) operations and geological faults.

To reduce the risks of fault reactivation and faults acting

as fluid conduits to groundwater resources, fluid

injection needs to be carried out at sufficient distances

away from faults. Westwood et al. (Geomechanics and

geophysics for geo-energy and geo-resources, pp 1–13,

2017) suggest a maximum horizontal respect distance

of 433 m to faults using numerical modelling, but its

usefulness is limited by the model parameters. An

alternative approach is to use microseismic data to infer

the extent of fracture propagation and stress changes.

Using published microseismic data from 109 fracking

operations and analysis of variance, we find that the

empirical risk of detecting microseismicity in shale

beyond a horizontal distance of 433 m is 32% and

beyond 895 m is 1%. The extent of fracture propagation

and stress changes is likely a result of operational

parameters, borehole orientation, local geological fac-

tors, and the regional stress state. We suggest a

horizontal respect distance of 895 m between horizon-

tal boreholes orientated perpendicular to the maximum

horizontal stress direction and faults optimally orien-

tated for failure under the regional stress state.

Keywords Earthquakes � Faults � Fracking �
Hydraulic fracturing � Induced � Microseismicity

1 Introduction

Induced earthquakes caused by hydraulic fracturing

(fracking) have been documented in Canada, the

United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of

America (USA) (Wilson et al. 2017). The occurrence

of felt fracking-induced earthquakes is rare but

earthquakes up to magnitude 4.6 have been induced

(BCOGC 2015) and the smallest reported felt frack-

ing-induced earthquake had magnitude 1.5 (BGS

2017), making fracking-induced earthquakes a matter

of public concern. In the paper ‘‘Horizontal respect

distance for hydraulic fracturing in the vicinity of

existing faults in deep geological reservoirs: a review

This comment refers to the article available at https://doi.org/
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and modelling study’’, Westwood et al. (2017) use

numerical modelling to investigate how far from faults

fluid injection for fracking should be carried out to

avoid felt, induced seismicity. They conclude that the

maximum horizontal respect distance is 433 m. This

horizontal respect distance may also be important for

reducing the risk of shallow groundwater contamina-

tion; it has been proposed that faults may act as fluid

conduits between shales and shallow groundwater

resources (Kissinger et al. 2013; Birdsell et al. 2015).

We applaud Westwood et al. (2017) in providing

the first analysis of this kind, however a number of

factors were kept constant in the modelling scenarios

and no uncertainty estimates or sensitivity analyses

were carried out on: injection volume, injection rate,

Young’s modulus, shear modulus, bulk modulus,

Poisson’s ratio, pore pressure, coefficient of friction,

friction angle, cohesion, fracture aperture, permeabil-

ity, compressibility, fracture orientation, or depth.

Furthermore, the modelling did not include poroelastic

effects. Changes in the model parameters and the

inclusion of poroelasticity may lead to different

horizontal respect distances. We propose that there is

an alternative approach. Microseismic data has been

used to suggest a vertical respect distance of 600 m

between fracked reservoirs and aquifers (Davies et al.

2012, 2013a), and this research now forms the basis of

UK legislation (Infrastructure Act 2015). The purpose

of this comment is to augment the study by Westwood

et al. (2017) by using microseismic data to empirically

determine a horizontal respect distance to faults.

2 Fracking related micro and macroseismicity

Microseismic events are weak earthquakes (the British

Geological Survey classify microseismic events as

those with magnitudes less than two) of natural or

anthropogenic origin. Microseismic monitoring is

routinely used during fracking fluid injection to track

fracture propagation and infer the extent of stimulated

fractures (Mayerhofer et al. 2010). Microseismicity

associated with these processes is usually too small to

be felt by humans at the surface. Monitoring may also

detect seismicity related to the reactivation of pre-

existing geological faults (e.g. Kratz et al. 2012). Fault

reactivation can be identified by spatial trends in

microseismic events or from the occurrence of larger

macroseismic events (Davies et al. 2013b). Macro-

seismic events are more likely to be felt by humans at

the surface. The reactivation of faults indicates that

injected fluid has reached the fault plane or has

perturbed the stress state of the fault without reaching

it itself. Microseismic monitoring can thus provide a

measure of fracture propagation length and the extent

of stress changes beyond the induced fractures.

3 Method

Peer-reviewed literature and conference papers were

searched for plan-view maps or cross sections of

fracked boreholes with microseismic data. Maps and

cross sections without borehole geometries or scale

bars were excluded and scales were adjusted where

necessary. The horizontal distances between the

furthest detected microseismic events and the associ-

ated fluid injection stages were measured. When no

stage intervals were shown or it was unclear which

stage related to which cluster of microseismic events,

the perpendicular distance between the furthest

detected microseismic event and the borehole was

measured. Where the distance between the furthest

detected microseismic event and the borehole was

ambiguous because microseismic data from adjacent

boreholes overlapped, the distance between the outer

borehole and the furthest outer microseismic event

was measured. Microseismic event location errors

were ignored because most sources did not provide

error values. All distances were converted to SI units.

The injection volumes, injection rates, and reservoir

lithologies were noted where possible.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multiple and

partial regression were used to determine statistically

significant factors and covariates. Lithology was taken

as a factor with three levels (coal, sandstone, or shale)

and the covariates were injection volume and injection

rate. The Anderson–Darling test was used to assess the

normality of the data prior to analysis and if necessary

the data were transformed. The ANOVA was per-

formed with and without the covariates, but inclusion

of the covariates severely limited the size of the

dataset. Therefore, multiple regression was used to

understand the role of injection volume and rate, and

partial regression analysis was used to estimate the

relative importance of these covariates in explaining
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microseismic distance variation. All statistical signif-

icance was judged at the 95% probability of being

greater than zero.

4 Results

One hundred and nine examples of fracking fluid

injection with suitable microseismic maps or cross

sections were found. Distances between injection

stages or boreholes and the furthest detected micro-

seismic events ranged from * 59–720 m (Table S1);

up to * 287 m more than the maximum horizontal

respect distance of Westwood et al. (2017). A

cumulative distribution function of the dataset implies

that the probability of observing a microseismic event

at a distance[ 433 m is * 12% and observing one at

[ 720 m is* 1% (Fig. 1). However, our sample size

is an extremely small proportion of the total number of

fracking operations carried out globally. Conse-

quently, risk calculated using the cumulative distribu-

tion function is not representative of the total

population of global fracking operations.

In general, fracking operations in coal had their

furthest detected microseismic events nearer than

those in sandstones and those in sandstones were

nearer than in shales (Fig. 2). Normality tests on the

distributions showed them to be log-normal and so all

data were log-transformed prior to the ANOVA. The

ANOVA showed that there was a statistically signif-

icant difference between coal, sandstone, and shale

lithologies for the distance of the furthest detected

microseismic event. The least squares mean (the

marginal mean taking account of other levels in the

factor) for shale was 363 m (338–389 m), where the

range is the standard error in the least squares mean.

The least squares means for coal and sandstone were

91 m (75–109 m) and 190 m (182–200 m), respec-

tively. Given this ANOVA the probability of exceed-

ing 433 m was 0.1% in coal, 2% in sandstone, and

32% in shale. There was a 1% chance of exceeding
Fig. 1 Graph of probability of non-exceedance against distance

to furthest detected microseismic event based on the 109 cases in

this study

Fig. 2 Graph of frequency

against distance to furthest

detected microseismic event

for sandstone (orange), shale

(grey), coal (black), and

granite and conglomerate

(blue) lithologies
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228 m in coal, 494 m in sandstone, and 895 m in

shale.

Of the 109 examples, 16 had both injection volume

and rate data. A further nine examples had just

injection rate data. A statistically significant empirical

relationship (R2 = 0.74) exists between injection

volume and distance to the furthest detected micro-

seismic event (Fig. 3a). The relationship between

injection rate and distance to the furthest detected

microseismic event was much weaker (R2 = 0.30),

but still statistically significant (Fig. 3b). The best-fit

multiple regression model (Eq. 1) explained 91% of

the variation:

log D ¼ � 0:277
ð0:281Þ

� 0:000055V
ð0:000012Þ

� 0:708 log r
ð0:149Þ

þ 1:139 log V
ð0:14Þ

n ¼ 16; R2 ¼ 91%

ð1Þ

where D is the distance of the furthest detected

microseismic event (m), V is the injection volume

(m3), and r is the injection rate (m3/min). Only those

covariates found to be statistically significant were

include in Eq. 1 and the values in brackets below Eq. 1

represent the standard errors in the coefficient. On

application of partial regression analysis, the terms in

volume (V and log V) in Eq. 1 were found to be more

important than the term in rate (log r). When those

cases with both volume and rate of injection data

available were considered in the ANOVA, there was

no significant difference between lithologies, with or

without including covariates, indicating there is no

evidence that fluid injection parameters explain the

difference between lithologies.

5 Discussion

5.1 Limitations of microseismic data

All determined microseismic locations have an error

associated with them, which may increase or decrease

the inferred extent of fractures and stress changes.

Additionally, detection will only be complete above a

particular magnitude. This magnitude can be calcu-

lated from a Gutenberg-Richter plot and is dependent

on the sensitivity, location, and type of monitoring

equipment (Johnston and Shrallow 2011; Warpinski

2014). Biased detection can lead to misleading

microseismic maps (Warpinski 2014) and, if the array

is particularly poorly designed, the reactivation of

faults could be missed and the inferred extent of

stimulation could be entirely controlled by the detec-

tion limit. Even for well-designed arrays stress

changes may occur beyond recorded microseismic

clouds (Lacazette and Geiser 2013).

Fig. 3 a Graph of distance to furthest detected microseismic

event against injected fluid volume. b Graph of distance to

furthest detected microseismic event against fluid injection rate
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5.2 Orientation of horizontal boreholes,

maximum horizontal stress, and faults

Fracking-induced fault reactivation is most likely to

occur when faults are optimally orientated relative to

the regional stress state. For example, the fracking-

induced earthquakes at Preese Hall, UK, are hypoth-

esised to have occurred from left-lateral shear along an

optimally orientated fault striking at 47� to the

maximum horizontal stress (SHmax) (Fig. 4) (Clarke

et al. 2014). Horizontal fracking boreholes are nor-

mally drilled perpendicular to SHmax to maximise the

extent of fracture propagation and stimulation, thereby

maximising oil and gas recovery. The orientation of

pre-existing natural fractures is also an important

consideration in borehole placement (Gale et al. 2007).

When boreholes are drilled non-perpendicular to

SHmax and then fracked, the fracture extent from the

borehole may be less than the actual fracture length,

and thus smaller than a horizontal respect distance

based on perpendicular fracture growth (Fig. 5).

Because of these directional effects, the orientation

of horizontal boreholes, maximum horizontal stress,

and faults are important considerations for determin-

ing site specific horizontal respect distances.

5.3 Horizontal respect distance

The microseismic data compiled in this study suggest

that fracture propagation and stress changes can occur

beyond the 433 m horizontal respect distance of

Westwood et al. (2017). The empirical risk of

microseismicity in shale beyond 433 and 895 m is

32 and 1%, respectively. We also note that fracking

operations at the Poland Township, Ohio, USA, are

hypothesised to have reactivated a fault/fracture zone

up to 850 m away from the borehole (Skoumal et al.

2015). The extent of fracture propagation and stress

changes is likely to be a combined result of operational

parameters, borehole orientation, local geological

factors, and the regional stress state. We recommend

a horizontal respect distance of 895 m between

horizontal boreholes orientated perpendicular to SHmax

and faults optimally orientated for failure in their

regional stress state (Fig. 6). More extensive studies

done using much larger microseismic datasets with

known operational parameters and regional stress

settings may be able to provide more site specific

horizontal respect distances to faults. However, until

this analysis is carried out current best practice for

fracking fluid injection may be to use the 895 m

Fig. 4 Map showing the epicentre of the fracking-induced

earthquake of 2nd August 2011 (PH Event) in relation to the

hypothesised fault which slipped and the orientations of the

maximum (SHmax) and minimum (SHmin) horizontal stress

directions. Adapted from Clarke et al. (2014)
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horizontal respect distance between injection stages

and all faults.

6 Conclusions

Westwood et al. (2017) used numerical modelling to

provide a maximum horizontal respect distance of

433 m between fracking fluid injection and faults.

However, numerical modelling is limited by the

selected model parameters. An alternative approach

is to use microseismic data and measure the

horizontal distances between fluid injection points

and the furthest detected microseismic events. Using

a sample set of 109 fracking examples, we find that

the empirical risk of detecting microseismicity in

shale beyond a horizontal distance of 433 m is 32%

and beyond 895 m is 1%. Fracking operations in

shales generally had their furthest detected micro-

seismic events at greater distances than those in

coals and sandstones. Injection volume and rate both

showed statistically significant relationships with the

distance to the furthest detected microseismic event.

However, there was no evidence that fluid injection

parameters explained the microseismic distance

differences between lithologies. The extent of frac-

ture propagation and stress changes is likely a result

of operational parameters, borehole orientation, local

geological factors, and the regional stress state. We

suggest a horizontal respect distance of 895 m

between horizontal boreholes orientated perpendic-

ular to the maximum horizontal stress direction and

faults optimally orientated for failure in their

regional stress state. Until further analysis is done

using more extensive datasets with known opera-

tional parameters and regional stress settings, apply-

ing a horizontal respect distance of 895 m between

fracking fluid injection points and all faults may be

a cautionary approach.
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